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Details of Visit:

Author: Ordinary guy
Location 2: Barrons Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 12 Sep 2010 6 pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Adult Parties London
Website: http://www.adultpartieslondon.com

The Premises:

Very clean and tidy , with a main Play room with 3 beds , and 2 other bedrooms , these places
provide Free Drinks and snacks during the party, soft drinks , Beer , Wine , crisps , sausage rolls ,
ect .

The Lady:

Mia , thai lady in her 30?s , very confident , and chatty , great deal of fun , mad as a hatter , in a
good way , She seemed to take to me in a big way , when she finished working and was taking a
break , twice she?d come to find me , and if I was not with a girl , she?d ask me to come outside
with her to chat and have a giggle.

Spannish girl , around 25 , dark haired , nice natural girl , quite friendly , with the softest breasts
I?ve ever touched

Brazillian girl , Mid - late 20's quite beautiful , very long legs and long hair to her bum , she was the
prettiest girl here , but her attitude was only average , not as chatty and friendly as the others

The Story:

There were only 3 girls working at this party , who were all good , especially the Thai girl Mia , who
is fantastic.
and 1 swinger couple arrived half way through the night , but the female was not very friendly .

My party had started with Mia , I?d grabbed a drink of coke , and was wondering around the house
getting a feel for the place again , and to see what was happening , I?d went into one of the upstairs
rooms , and found Mai , in action with a guy , so I stood in the door way , and close to the bed
leaning against a wall , watching them together , and joining in with there chatter , all 3 of us were
comfortable with this ,
so once she?d finished with him , she invited me onto her bed , and we had a nice quickie session
for around 15 mins , of oral covered , pussy rubbing / fingering , and just having fun and a laugh
together , then we had sex missionary and her on top , while around 4 guys watched on from a
respectable distance , but this does?nt bother me , I enjoy the party atmosphere , and am in no way
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intimidated or embarrased at guys watching me , it?s always fun , and even better when there is
some good natured chit chat / banter happening between all the people.

I went down to the kitchen for some more drinks and a snack , and got chatting to one of the other
guys ? Dave? , he?s from the north east , and recently split up from his wife of 21 years , and has
decided to have a week of ? whoring it ? in London !!!! , he?s got 3 party?s booked , and 3 Escort
appointments too !! this was his first day , and his first ever party , he loved every minute of it , and
was enjoying it all , the free beers , the chatting with the girls , and he loved big time , watching all
the other couples having sex , he was a nice guy to chat to , and it was enjoyable to see how much
he enjoyed his evening .
He said he wanted to see 2 of the girls together , but I knew that would not happen , so I decided
that next best thing for him , to experince something different was for us to share a girl later in the
evening , my plan was when i got a girl I was comfortable with I?d invite him over to have a play
with her at the same time , and let him enjoy somthing totally different .

I then went for another wonder around the place , and got chatting to the spanish girl, and went with
her to a quiet room upstairs for some more privacy , she has a perfectly toned and natural shape to
her , with beautiful skin of light olive shade,
I slipped off my shorts and got on the bed with her , laying next to each other , chatting and gently
stroking each others bodys in a natural GFE type of fashion , as I began to stroke her breasts , I
was amazed at just how soft and bouncy they were , very pleasing to the eye , the touch and the
tongue , she then began oral ( covered ) and we moved on to a sex in Missionary and doggy ,
during this one of the other guys , a late arrival , was watching us , and was having a little stroke
and grope of the girl , but she did?nt seem to enjoy his attentions , and he respectfully backed off .

I then had about an hours rest , during which Mia , came upstairs to find me , and invited me out the
back garden , to have a chat , so off we went , and had a nice 10 minute or so chat and laugh , a
couple of other guys joined us later , nice chilled out friendly relaxed chat among punters and girl .

Next up was the Brazillian girl , I?d just watched her have a hard 15 min fucking session with a
black guy that had come in , she seemed to like him a lot !!!!!!!!!
She had a shower , and was nice and fresh , again layed on a bed having a stroking session with
her , but I sensed that she would let this carry on for every , did?nt seem to have a good work ethic ,
I had a bout of oral , and sex with her , but it was nothing to write home about really .

Later when chatting to Mai, she invited me upstairs to have fun , and I said to her that I was going to
invite Dave up too , as he wanted to try new things , she said brill , as she?d spent time chatting
with him , and liked him , off we went upstairs , all got naked and Dave begged her to let him eat her
pussy , which she agreed to , as she was sucking me off , and I fucked her mouth , she genuinly
enjoyed our attentions , and all 3 of us had a laugh too ,
Back down stairs for another rest and a drink , and chat to other guys ,

then as time was approaching 9:30 , I went for a last wonder round the place , and again found mai
in bed , with Dave back down between her legs enjoying eating and slurping at her , she saw me
watching and beconed me over , and I said that I did?nt think I could rise again so quickly after our
last bit of fun , so she said you , will , I want you to , and began to play and wank me , while dave
was eating her , after 5 mins , one of the other guys asked her if he could fuck her doggy , and she
agreed , so as he was banging her , she was wanking me , and dave was sucking her tits !!!!! , the
guy finished with her , and another guy then took over , and was banging into her with a nice
ryhthem , and after about 10 mins of playing she finally managed to get my 5th load of cum out of
me in 4 hours .

All in all , a very nice evening , it was busier that would have been perfect , but I suppose with the
way of these things , it?s hard to predict . and sometimes the owners will get it slightly wrong , but
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that said , every one enjoyed themselves

If you are ever in London , and have never been to a party , I?d say go along and try one , it?s not
about getting hit with other guys cum , that?ll never happen , you can have a play , and a nice time
with a girl , and then sit around , enjoying the free snacks and drinks , beer , wine , cola , sausage
rolls , cake , biscuits , ect , ect .

As a punter , I think every one should try it at least once , it;s a totally different atmosphere to a
normal punt , much more fun , and more relaxed .
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